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I Machinists, Blacksmiths
t. and Boilermakers
♦ ^
♦ ORNAMENTAL iron work, bank, lings, fire escapes.
♦ HEAVY BLACKSMITH WORK, MACHINISTS' WORK IN Atl 
J BRANCHES. IN FACT ANYTHING fa HtON OH BRASS. RE
'S» PAIRING THRESHING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
^ CALL (tit WRITE 7.*5 ?»7 JASPER EAST. PHONE, IMS.

♦ MacGregor Bros, Iron Works

:

EDMONTON NEWS
local.

The Leduc Agricultural society will 
hold fts annual fall fair on September 
21ot.

On Monday next, Superintendent 
‘Taylor, of the street railway, will 
put on a half-hour service on the 
street railway extension to the J. Y. 
Griffin packing plant. This will be 
a .great convenience to the employees 
of the packing plant and to the 
genera! public.

The Cam rose Agricultural society 
will hold their first annual fair on 
Wednesday and Thursday, ■ October 
6th and 7th. The society are offering 
$1,000 In prizes. In addition to the 
fair, ball games ere being arranged for 
both days. Ajidrew Leslie is the pre
sident of the association and Frank 
Farley is the secretary-treasurer.

TENDERS FOR EXÇAVATIQN.
Tepders are being called for the 

rough- excavation work for the Arts 
building in connection with the Uui- 
vérsity of Alberta at Strathcona. The 
tenders for the work will be received 
up till noon on September 20th.

REPORT NOT AUTHORIZED.
A report appeared in the Winnipeg 

papers several days ago to the effect 
that Mr. Justice Scott, of the Supreme 
court bench of Alberta was to "retire 
at the end of the present month. 
When asked with reference to the re
port this morning Judge Scott said 
that it was entirely unauthorized y&i 
was incorrect.

DIED FROM GUN SHOT WOUNDS
Hack to’ his boyhood home" at La 

Ste. Anne, the body of Peter Gunn 
is being borné today by his bereaved 
father, Peter Gunn, M.P.P. The 
fourteen year old lad was brought 
into Edmonton and taken to the Gen
eral Hospital on Wednesday, suffer
ing from gun shots in his right atm, 
which he" received as the result of an 
accident while out 'duck shooting. 
Medical attendance was given he 
wounds as soon as possible and am
putation was fotind aecessaiy yester
day. Blood poisoning however, had 
previously set in a«d the boy died 
yesterday afternoon.

WABAMUM FAIR DAY.
Everybody is Ranted to attend the 

Wabamum "Fair on Saturday, Septem
ber 25th, to be held under the aus
pices of the Agricwurw Ampliation. 
Wabamum is one of the new- town- 
sites on the G/T.l*., and is considered 
ih one of tin- best agricultural dis
tricts in Ajberta. The Lake near «t 
hand is reckoned es the future sum
mer resort of Northern Alberta. On 
the day of the fair a special train will 
■be tun from Edmonton to the fair 
grounds over the G.T.P. railway. 
programme is In the hands of C, H. 
Dunn, president, and G. C. Taight; 
secretary treasurer, which ensures .t 
of offering a full line of attractions.

WORK ON NEW PUlilp BUILDING
Work has been started by contract

or J. Dunlop Upon the building be
ing erected over the boilers and new 
pemp -at the power house. The brick 
for the structure is being rapidly 
rhshed along and in two or three 
weeks the structure will be completed. 
The new pump is working very satis
factorily. It is supplying water for 
the city at the present time, working
at the rate of fourteen revolutions a High Riyer.

Empowered It, Borrow Money. , The committee have determined to 
Following school districts have been have a band for the. afternoon. A com

plete list of officers and events will 
be published in the course.ei a weejk 
or ten days.

empowered to borrow money:
Th " " "he High River Protestant Publia 

,500;District—$3,500 ; treasurer, Norman 
Young, High River.

The Flat Lake school district—$400 ; 
treasurer Daniel Foy, Flat Lake.

The Garfield school district— $1,100; 
treasurer Ri C- Ray, Weeteott.

The Purple Springs school district— 
$2,400; treasurer John Marsh, Purpl? 
Springs.

The Mount Olive school district— 
$1,5W; Measurer Rufus #. Rolli%, 
Three Hi»».

The Saddle Hill, school, district— 
t$16è6; tteasoret-'W, F. Redmond, Ed- 
gerton.

Thevfjrgin Ridge school district— 
$1,400; treasurer Jacob Graham, Ta
ber. •

The Gordon school district—$800 
treasurer E- A. Dur* Insistai! v

The Summit Hill school district— 
$1,500 ; treasurer Dennis D.»Deiidy, 
Bog Pound.

Certificates o-f Incorporation.
TbezBettle River Lumber Do..Ltd., 

Sedgewick. • '
The High River Land Co. Ltd.,

minute. It is guaranteed to work at 
forty-eight In regtiluar operation «uni 
can be brought up to sixty revalu 
tions if necessary. ‘ To run the pump 
at such speed without the hydrants 
being open would mean the bursting 
of many oi the water mains. The 
great réserve m the new pump means 
that it will be capable of supplying 
all demands tor considerable time o 
come. <-

Ltd ,

GUARD OF HONOR.
Colonel Edwards, of the 101st Fus

iliers, has been asked to furnish a 
guard of 100 men to meet the Governor 
General upon his arrival here on the 
3th of September, and also to escort 
him during the laying of the corner 
stone of the Parliament buildings on" 
October 1st. 'AH members of the regi
ment are asked to meet in the Drill 
hall next Tuesday evening at a 
quarter to eight to make arrangements 
for thje guard of hoiTor, which mây 
be a larger one than the 100 men.

Hiabert, Geddas, Finlay Co 
Didsbury. >

Kootenay Fruitland Development 
Co. Ltd., Calgary.

The Aiello & Ranano Construction 
Co. Ltd., Calgary!

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
The District Court met at St. Al

bert in the district fo Athabasca on 
Tuesday» September 14th, J
Honor Judge Lees presiding. t
cases came up for heârmg. T

-, ■ u , — w „ „ ot J- B. Charlebois vs. Geô. MarcouxR.ver, wiH return with Mrs. Cornwall■ wls adjourned till the next court, 
te city More October 1 Mr. Cora- I j* the ^ of j B Charlebois vs. 
wall hHs made a complete tour of his.^jpuig Martin, judgment was given 
constituency. He has been to the Grand for the defendant.
Frame country, where, he says m a let- At Rivipre Qnj Barre, on Thursday, 
ter to the Bulletin, the crop hi aünd September left, at a sitting of the 
and stocked and much of it threshed. District Court, Bis Honor Judge 
The wrt season in thewrly summer toi- ■ Lee» gave judgment for the plaintiff 
lowed by perfect weather during August jn jj,e eaae 0f John Pender vs. H. C 
has resulted in a big crop of excellent Hocv

NEW LINE BY NOVEMBER 1ST.
*'0ur engineers tell me," said F. 

W. Peters, oi the C.P.R., to" the Bul
letin "last night, “that the new short 
line to Strathcona from Winnipeg, 
via Saskatoon and Wetaskiwin, will 
be ready by the 45th oi October. I 
am sure it will be in operation by 
the first of November.”

Mr. Peters, ooatinuing, Stated that 
trains are now being opprarted as $ar 
west as Saskatoon, and the closing up I 
of the gap east of Hardisty is being 
rushed as fast as possible.

Whether the ruriping of the new
line to Strathcona .would .mean the 
taking off of one of the trains -be
tween Strathcona and Calgary, Mr. 
Peters was not in a position to state. 
“It will all depepd on the amount of 
traffic,” he remarked. ,

Mr. Peters says it is improbable 
that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will 
come to Edmonton op'return from 
the Coast, as he has to hurry back to 
Montreal to the annual meeting.

ST. ALBERT MILL SOLD.
By a deal put through several days 

ago N. D. O’Leary, formerly of De
troit, and John Gillespie, of Edmon
ton, become the owners of the mill 
and elevator at St. Albert, formerly 
owned by the town. The grist mill 
has a capacity of 150 barrels per y 
and the étevator 40.06T bushels. The 
new owners intend to convert tile 
plant into one of the. most modem 
flower and oattmeal mills of the pro
vince. *

HUSELCORNAR NUPTIALS.
The wedding was solemnized in the 

chdreh of the Redeemer, Calgary, dn 
September 1st, of Rollan P. Husel, df 
Edmonton, to Lena Pearl Cornar, 'of 
Port Huron. Michigan! Rev. Mr. 
Rvall performed tile ceremony 
promptly at three o'clock, following 
which the bridal couple left for Banff 
and Laggan. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Husel will take up their 
residence in this city at 629 First 
street. The groom is well and popu
larly known in Edmonton where ho 
has been in business for some time.

ALASKA EXPLORER.
M. W. Sutherland, of Fairbanks, 

Alaska, returned to the city yesterday 
qn a visit to his father, who resides 
at Namayo, north of this city. Twelve 
years ago, Mr. Sutherland, in com 
pany with Fred Robertson, son of 
Sheriff Robertson, went into the 
Alaska country and has been passing 
back and forth ever since, disposing 
of mining properties which he has 
staked in the gold country. He ex
pects to remain in Edmonton until 
spring, owing to temporary ill- 
he*lfh.

EDMONTON MAN FAST CLIMBER.
At the sports held in Lethbridge on 

Labor Day, Fred Daniel, of the Gov
ernment telephone service, and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Daniel, <"f 
Seventh street, won the cou -ikàtion 
for pole climbing. He climbed a 
thirty-five loot pole, crossed the arm 
and cgme down again in the re carl 
time of sixteen seconds. There were 
a number of expert pole-<climbers in 
the competition making Mr. Daniel's 
victory the more notable.

CLOSING FILTRATION PLAMT.
The water filtration plant is being 

closed up this week for the winter 
months, is the river water is so clear 
that it is though there will be no 
further need for filtration until 
spring. The tanks and other parts • f 
the system have not yet been housed 
over and it would be impossible to 
operate during the cold months. The 
system will however be ready for ase 
when even the river breaks up in tine 
spring end during the early" part of 
the summer when the river water is 
in a very nTuddy condition. This 
the only period of the year when - 
filtration plant is especially needful

C. N. R. RESUMES CONSTRUCTION
Geo. P. Smith, M.P.P. ; of Gam rose 

is a guest at the King Edward. Mr. 
Biii'th says that the town is making 
ai. attempt to have the first excur
sion’eve.- the" new G. N. "R. branch 
line f.-cm VegrevHlé to Câinrose on 
October 6th, the"date of the Camrose 
fair. The laying of rails will resume 
this week on the stretch south of 
Ryley, and, after a 'ldpse of three 
weeks, owing to lack of rails,, there la 
a possibility that the head of the 
steel construction will be at Camroee 
before the date of the fair.

"At any rote, the C. N. iR. line from 
Vegrevi lje to Camrose will be in op
eration before the end oi October,” 
says Mr. Smith.

CROPS IN NORTH ARE GOOD.
James E. Cornwall, M.P.P., for Peace

Returning from Fort Vermilion Mr. 
Cornwall wjjl track -up the $66 miles be
tween that point and Peace River .Cross
ing, doing some hunting on the way.

OFFICERS FOR THE G.T.P.
À R. Smith,-manager of the G.T.P 

telegraphs, has written Mayor Lee
Tracking up tile Peace in the fall of the tàa$ the company are making ar- 
year is not hard work. In fact it •« rangements tor central offices for pas- 
comparatively pleasant. The water in senger, freight ;tn<4 telegraph busi- 
the river is low ; .there are no flies and ness. In -the meantime a temporaryvaie l® twn , .wwts ait? «V maw avu
the beach is hand, permitting an easy 
passage tor the trackers.

VEGREVILLE ANNUAL FAIR-
The growing importance of the town

v JTrtnlh ,toe\o7Eln*Llthit to ^ cableon the city telephone poles 
N.R. branch Une to the south, ,s to ^ a. y aceo^mo(tatlon to the

OJA rvyanesuay, This matter will he taken un

office has been operen at 645 First, 
street near the corner oi Rice where 
the telegraph office and the office of 
the Canadian express will be located 
for a short time. Supt Smith also 
asks for permission to run a half

be demonstrated 
September 29th, when the local agrv 
cultural society wiH put On an exhi
bition, far surpassing anything hith
erto attempted in its'history. Vegre-' 
ville isf only 75 miles from Edmonton 
on the main line of the DN.R., ait-1 
for (his reason it is expected that the 
citizens of Edmonton wiH take a par
ticular interest in what this com 
mqrcial centre of the Vermilion val- 
leyhas t-\ehow. The sports will con
sist of horse raced and foot races, 
with liberal purses for every race, 
and a baseball match between me 
Vegre ville and Revition teams.

The horse- racing events are as fol
lows':

office. This matter will be taken up 
with the telephone (Superintendent by 
Mayor Lee at onoq. .

ANNUAL SCHOOL SPORTS.

Engine:' Repairs • 
fine Machine work ®

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<8®®@ 8®®®®®®®®®®®ti)®® §999®

I KiLr*"0 CASTINGS
| Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth St., Edmonton 
A good Second Hand Threshing Engine For Sale

®

) Scrap Cast Iron Wanted
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®"®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®<$,

«

TO KEEP HIS MEMORY 6REEN.

Monument to Commemorate Death of 
Wolfe at Quebec-

Vancouver, Sept. 17—At -a luncheon 
given by the Canadian club to Lord 
Northcliffe this afternoon, hie Lordship 
gjsve »ne of the moat interesting ad
dressee that has ever been heard in the 
western part of Canada.

Dealing with the affairs of the empire 
frqni a business point of view, be dosed 
his address with a splendid peroration 
in which he referred to th^ fact that the 
thirteenth of September wqs the hun
dred and fiftieth" anniversary of the 
death of Wolfe, whose victory gave the 
North American continent the Anglo 
S^xon race and gave Canada possession 
ot the greater part a fthe continent. He 
enthusiastically endorsed the interview 
given by F. C. Wade, on Sept. 13, -n 
which he pointed out that for 150 years, 
Canada has uteri)" neglected the grave 
of Wolfe, at Greenwish, and endorsed 
Mr. Wade's suggestion that the Cana
dian clubs'now .in conference at Mont
real, should call on all Canadian clubs 
in Canada and all chapters of daughters 
of the Empire to join in raising funds 
for the erection oï a great Canadian 
monument to Wolfe at St. Alfege 
church, Greenwich.

Lord Northdiffe declared that nothing 
would delight him more than in con
tributing $560 to the project. He has 
since remited his cheque for that am
ount. Numbers of others have promised 
large contributions. The president of the 
Canadian club, K. Ellis, is in télé
graphié communication with G. Lyman, 

■ honorary secretary of the Montreal Ca
nadian club and is seeking to procure 
joint action by all Canadian clubs at 
the Montréal conference.

FORTUNE TO fllS WIFE
Thé sports committee of the public

HARREAN BEQUtATHS
Owing to the increased attendance 

at the High school and the need of 
giving an opporbntijty to the smaller 
boys of the public Schools to get into 
thy competition, thh -Bge limit of the 
scniÿtte hah -been fkised from fourteen, 
to fifteen Vears. PJuHjor pupils are 
those between eleven and fifteen, aucf 
a tolerably complete list of events has

' ïfree-for all—Trot ov pace, mi'e beet, opened lor boys under eleven, 
heats. 3 in 5. Parce ffisifr, Ht $100, The pragraru will consist of about 
2nd $50- Time 2-26 or less.1 I the same events as last year but a

In a Will Comprising Forty-Six 
W<r<$3, Late Napoleon of Finance 

Leaves His "Entire Estate to Mrs. 
Harriman, Who is Now Richest 
Woman ib World.

I teats; 3 in 5. weight for age. .Purse 
$153, 1st $100, 2nd -$50. • --.

Grefn Saddle Race—Open only for 
liorses which hare never before com

J. Slew Yurie, Sept. 16.—The will of
themethodoi management. Last wr, ^èr^tor^probtte^'b^^fte'moon'a! 
,t was^dr»theF.imrdtocovm:thei:Goshen N Jy A agence of forty- 
v.hode program in an afternoon, though six words marks thf transfer of one

peted for money b^fmSTteato^ 1“" ^et^U ^events and track ” XthWe“tozgert ^ivato fortunes, of the 
to 3 Pur^to 1st 15 tod $10 iTt ti Vefn °» ^Wrently and makes Mrs. Mary W- Harri-
Vn aH “hors e^r a c2 “t^l 4» ^ Thf
start Entrance fee 6 ner cent ol Vu iW oto »etct previous to the The financier left everything to hip phree and S otTceto’ toSrinntoge VeW day. The high ,ump and p<Ae|wife_ lier name being the only one 
P The toot" ?Les enmnrise tirf halt IV^!'.he'>'6v6r' ^ *** ior imentioned -in the short document of

three sentences. Strapped^ the

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding

en Improved Farms
%

Advantageous Terms.
No commiesion; lowest expenses; 
prompt fitteption.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cera Jasper and Third St. 

r Edmonton. y

G. H. GGWAN, Local Manager.

FOB SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Gati or Write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6- Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Wtn. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

n. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. ^ddress, Box 1359, Edmonton.

T>. W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.Ê.C.S.
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to "the Prince ■ 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sut- 
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

/

mg
OtTR Fall Teifni i.< h ginning 
with a ru'-h. I prvmi.ee to 
I>o the lH*t yet. Younç people 
are entering every <Jay. Yen 
should «tart toi. We are 
bu*\v! Bift never too bu y I to 
wiite yen fully <r explain 

. things. pers'onally if you can 
come and ^ee us. '>Better come. 

» We have two gocxl tichoo’s de
voted entirely (q business 
education.

Grand Trunks 
Business College

EDMONTON.

and Strathcona Business Col
lege affording young p?ople *n- 
ter-eommunication busine ,s e 
practice^ between the Twin 
Cities—One of dur epecial 
features. Address

J. C McTAVISR, Principal.

THE BFUTINEL AGREEMENT
Short, Cross, Biggar * Qowan have 

written the city commissioners ask
ing that the Brutinel agreement be 
submitted to the ratepayers au the 
next voting after the election oITdon- 
day nexY. They also state that their 
client, Mr. Brnfitiei, wtil be glad to 
discuss any of the clauses further, 
and, if the council so desire,' will- 
entirely eliminate clauses 18, 19 and 
20. to which objection has been 
takes.

» RAY SCHOOL PICNIC.
“Opme ope, come all’ ’is the hearty 

invitation extended to the Glengarv 
school picnic which is to be held at 
Ray on Tuesday afternoon, September 
26. The occasion is to suitably in
augurate the hoisting of the flag m 
the Glengary school house. A splen
did time is promised and is amply 
borne oqt by the list of events on the 
programme. The sports will consist 

i of horse rac/.ig, Caledonian games, 
Bag-pipe competition, tug of war, 
and attractions lor school children. 
Several prominent speakers will de
liver speeches and supper Will be 
served on the picnic grounds in the 
evening.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
«rt Mfiff» vThe" appeal ofiMflHrt ve. "MeKay in 

Hie matter of school assessment for 
the Sprtiee Grove school distriet was 
heard in District Conrt Fridy more- 
ihg By Ms*hbtlor Judge TaylOr. - 

Spruce Grove recently incorporated 
as a Vfllage it such only in nafne and1 
the village school is really a " rural 
school, drawing its attendance from 
several sections. • 
v Under the general assessment for 
school districts, only farms are as
sessed, but in villages cattle and per
sonalty are assessed as well. At 
Spruce Grove the assessment on land 
has consequently Been low. 
the apnellant, who has no personalty, 
claimed that his land had been as
sessed above value. He brought tin 
appeal to the court df revision, but 
should have appealed to a justice df 
the pence. For this reason. Judge 
Taylor derided iiithe district coart 
this morning that the appeal should

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
District Court was held at Fort 

Saskatchewan on Tuesday, Septem
ber 14Hi, and at VegreviHe on Wed
nesday, September 15th, His Honor 
Judge Taylor presiding. The fol
lowing cases were disposed of:

At Fort Saskatchewan—Rex vs. 
Ernest Kelly: The prisoner elected to 
be tried before His Honor, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of wilfully 
damaging the property of Peter Ver- 
heagh. He was found not guilty.

Bruderheim Milling Co, vs. Adolf 
Schultz: Case settled opt of courfi

At VegreviHe: Rex vs. J. Lapierre 
(appeal): Abandoned by Mr. Morri
son, solicitor for appellant

Grace vs. Hancock : Adjourned un
til next court.

Rex vs. E. Buyer: Accused charged 
with menacing and unlawfully de
manding money from Panke Muzecz- 
ka. Prisoner dismissed.

Appeal of Rex. vs. E. Rawlink; 
Adjourned and decision deferred.

ANOTHER QUICK DELIVERY.
The rapid troneport of mail» from 

the Old Couptr-y, which arrived here 
early this week has excited a great 
of attention gtl over thé- westthe trip 
of nine days from Lopdon to Edmon-i 
ton having been frie fastest yet re
corded. In this connection, Frederick, 
Bottomley of “The Newlands,” Lloyd- 
minster, writes'The Bulletin with e-- 
terence to>m locil item of several 
days aÿb and continues : "I enclose
Îou enieeldpe posted in Bradford, 

Orkshire, at 2 p m. on the 4th inst. 
and d«9iveréd hère today, l#th fast, 
bùt this really reached Lloydminator 
at 1130 p.m’.’1 on the 13th inst. and 
had- its destination been dmonton 
it would have reached there in time 
lor your earliest delivery on the same 
day as post-marked at this town. 
This is a really remarkable oceur- 
ence. I have often received letters to 
eleven days but nevr bfor in, any 
shortr time. This shows a wonderful 
advance in fhe six and a bad# years 
since the first settlers came out into 
this “Great fro ne Land" when all

The foot races comprise the half1
Ash K" ÎÛ si Tho foundry run will take

15 years and under, 220 yards, 1st $r>, j ^2iung! Gctot^r^th 80 fto0"!^
ae,h<"’"$s8S$S5$V55t!*5wKS5wrss.5i°<

Entries in horse races and sporting yemr- , ... . . {every kind and nature, to my wife,
^events to be made to Wm. Clemente - Si» *«94 be8.tou« made iff basket- Mary W. Harriman, to be here abso- 

by noon of Exhjbition" day. Horse 'Wi I«t year rs whpwing m the en- iutel,v apd for ever, and I herebyraces called sharp at 1.80. thusiasm oi pupiis m. both the High nominate end appoint .the said Mary
Special trains vtill be run east and f®4, ?^lic Hihools this yew. The W. .Harrimati fo be the executrix 

west to VegrevHle ori tiiia important basketball ^yeiifo on sports day will of thifl^wlfr 
date. Round trip hekets from Lloyd- gggffc ^ two 8ltol matches, ope by *'

legal phraseology, here is . the will 
made under date of June 8, 1903:

T give, devise and bequeath all

of two final matches, ope by) It was fh every way such a will 
minster and intervening pointa."to aclfool teams, the other by Pub-1 as might have been made by a poor
VegreviHe will* be available at a spec- {to school teams. These matches will man, who wished to leave his small 
ial rate of a fare and a third, féf be the culmination of the schedule j effects to his wife. Thousands of

1 among the four teams in tha Public'! such wills are filed every gear in the 
schools, and four in the High school, j New York courts, but they are the 
The girls in all the schools are na»k-[ wille of poor men. This is the first 
ing splendid use of the basketball i time in history when such a ^l"-ge 
equipment furnished by the board last j fortune passed so simply toto other 
year. They are getting splendid ex-1 hands. ,
veTstro^80^ 'Pirit 16 ***** NEW ARRIVALS AT PENITENTIARY

excursion train from Edmonton will among 
leave for VegreviHe at 8 g,m. tor schools, and four in the 
which tickete may be procured from 
A. G. Harrison, secretary of the board 
of_tradé, and A. C. Fraser manager 
of the ’Merchant’s Back. George 
■Robertson arid Frank Wilson are pre
sident and secretary ot the exhibition 
to whom all inquiries are to be made 

In patronizing the VegreviHe fair 
Edmonton citizens yell pay a tribute 
to probable Tile most important f 
the C.N.R. towns ih Alberta, and will 
"also insure themselves a real good 
outing.

mail Bad to be irafghted from Saska
toon. letters commg through in about 

twefity-eight dgys and 
Je gradually come into

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The last .issue of the "Alberta Gaz

ette contains the following reegut ap
pointments by the Provincial Govern
ment, with erection of school dis
tricts, granttog of power to borrow 
money and "granting of letters of in
corporation".

Brand Readers.
C. R. Kirk, of Bismark.
James Robertsoei, of Crossfeeld.
D. F. W. WHlcck, of Pineher Creek.
Thos. Baird, of*Red Willow.
E. Whiteside, of Zenith.

Game Guardians.
John Coehlin, oi Macleod.
W. W. Watti, of North Bank.

New Schyol District»;
The follewmg new school districts 

have been eredted :
The Gopher Head school distriet— 

senior trustee, P. M. Palmer, Gophe 
Head.

The Muirhead school district—Sen
ior trustee, Thos Duggan, N ant on.

The Oedogan school district—Sen
ior trustee, Robt. P. Legate, Cadogan

The Success school district—Senior 
trestee. P. M. Brawer. Leo.

The Watson school district—Senior 
trustee T. Hind, HindviHe- -

Thu Bfooklyn school district—Sen- 
iot ' trustee, ioiin Westérland, Inde 
pendettae- V

The" Keephills school district—Sen
twcnty-fivi- to
oterl We haVe gi 1 ^
Closer touch wjtli the "Old Gountry ! iof trustee;-A.’E. Strattoh, Keephills. 
ahd f fed-that 11 is well worth mnk-l The WavV Luke school district 
ind special mini ion of the above Senior Irustec, John- -Bùtler, Deys- 
lact.” | land.

The boys are practising very as
siduously. They are jumping and rac
ing during all school intermissions, 
and have Been down to the exhibition 
track and over the «ourse for the 
cross country ruu.

The board haye very properly given 
recognition to tile sports as a valuable 
department -of. echooj work. The 
gryit of two hundred dollars Mips-year, 
is Lhe result oi the very good work 
done by the teachers in organising the 
sports last year, and the pupils and 
teachers fully appreciate the encour- 
agegugrt;

The committee have in mind the of
fering of the same prize as Jest year 
for the 100 yi$ds to^flh, open to the 
pupils of the High schools of the pro- 
vinoe. -i., , • .

Strathcona was the only outside 
competitor" last, year, but the medal : 
was kept at home by 8 dose shave.

The banner for team events was, 
won last year by the Alexander Taylor 
sohool. The team events consist of 
taroa race by two boys selected from 
the schools, relay race by four, boys 
and tug oi war. The committee are 
at present considering, the question as 
to whether they will combine the bas
ketball results with the team rekultV 
in awarding-the school banner. The 
winning school in basketball last year 
was Queens avenue. Fred York, oil 
the High school, won the Taylor cup 
for 'tenior champion, and dement 
Murray, oi Norwood school, won the 
Second cup fbr junior champion.

• Last yeaf honor* were pretty equally 
divided among the public scholars

There were three new arrivals at 
Edmonton penitentiary tiiia week, 
bringing the number, which had re
cently fallen off by releases, back 
agai l te the century mark. The pris
oner» to come hi were Herbert" Jones 
from Regina, sentenced to two years 
for an indecent offence ; Simon West- 
waski, sentenced to four years for 
st. i ’ing and forgery; and Harry S. 
Hill, sentenced to two years for f6rg- 
eiy. Two prisoners who had served 
their serienees were also released this 
week.

Aftermath et Montreal Investigation
Montreal, Que., Sept. 16.—Hie ac

tion for libel*has been taken by Aid- 
Emery Lariviere against W. McLea 
Walbafik for the sum of twenty-fiye 
thousand. The action arises out ot 
the evidence given before the Royal 
commission by Walbank to the effect 
that Lariviere asked him for ten 
thousand for election purposes for 
bimeelt apd other members of the 
council.

WESTERN 
CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
Instructions by Mail In 

Matriculation, Teachers' Certificates: 
Commercial Subjects, Civil Service^ etc 

It is impossible as yet to make any , Also excellent Elementary Courses
guess as 
<H the

/Car! Hennin&sensl
£#ye VVoeies

1C6 FraserAve. Fhone! 728j 
Edmonton j

.rvi -, -a AAHE'asslssn

The place to buy your Horses is st 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonten 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bios * Namaye.

If yon want to sell horses, wagon 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is st

LAR0SE"& BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bice and Namajo.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

ricezStts.}
iUNIMEU

rLIMITED -•to CXJ3

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

BF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

BULLETIN “WANT ADS" 
FOR GOOD RESULTS

GET YOUR

Kodaks. Cameras
J V. • •
and

F holographic S upplies
at

Gra^dyg’s Drug Store
Promiït altcntfr'.ii given tu mailing

orderai.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and ■ Oruggiet.
King Edward Réarmer*- 

Rhone Kll. 269 Jasper Ave. E.

UNIVERSITY 
OF MANITOBA

-WINNIPEG.

SESSION 1909-1910
Coureee leading to degrees in Arte, 

Law, Medicine, Science, Civil and Elec
trical Engineering.

All university lectures begin on Oct. 1.
Matriculation examinations will com

mence oh September 16 and May 23.
Particulars regarding examinations, 

enrtan.ee reqoiremente, eouree of study, 
fees, etc., can be obtained on applica
tion to

D. M. DUNCAN,Registrar.

au®

/)

ALL THAT’S NEEDFUL
to make ydtir " ctioking 
perfect is to be found- at 
Wilson’s" Grocery Store 
The best quality only 
and at lowest prices
BEST GRAIN SACKS

H. WILSON 44 Queen’s Ave.
PHONE 1452

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE

Lowest Cash Prices

is te What the relative strength Arithmetic, English, etc. 
achools is, brit Friday, the 8th | Any course on request, 

of October, will Ik- a big day lor the 
pupiH. r 398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

Mr. PAPER

Our store is right across from tl^. 
Market and is the most convenient 
place for you to get your Hardware of 
all kinds.

Settlers Supply Co.
14$ Queen’s Ay#:. (Oo. Market)

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g wjtli homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms. t f

J. C.BICCS&CO.
121 WWDSOR BLOCK, 

Box 1463, Edmonton.

SEMI -WEEI 
EDITION I

/ OLUME V.

PEARY MAIN 
HIS BITTEI

Persists in Denouncing 
His Rival Dr. Cook- 

Crew Against Hi!

.Sydney, X.S., St-pt. 21—j 
■! Commander Peary has -b<| 
by the claims of Dr- Fl 
Cook, the Brooklyn explora 
denced by a statement lit- g| 
tonight in" which he 
would practically pray an^ 
he had routed his rival, 
"express thanks to my frier 
-oft is and invitations,’ he I 
I also beg to say that I p| 
cept no invitations to ar pf 
tion and’ no ovations untfl 
sent controversy has. been I 
some competent authorit-iel 

Of his own accord (I 
Peary summosed the news 
to him tonight. He said-:- 

“Yo*« doubtless have qud 
want to ask me, so i will a$ 
all at once.”

There followed a volley 
terrogations. -All of whid| 
mander turned aside. W1 
Boatswain Murphy had- 
sjvuçtion-s from him to guail 
stores at Anna took, he 1 q 
such ivas the #aser adding 
will be made public in dd 

- An Unfinished Sent! 
“When did you hear thal 

had discovered the pole ”1 
“I knew before 1 reached I 

—But here Commander Pea 
ly checked himself by addil 
won’t say a thing further!

Asked concefning* his rejf 
government Cohimander* PI 
rd-. “l shall make a fulll 
concerning the scientific ol 
of. the tides, soundings andl 
lines to Supt. O. H. Tini| 
geodetic survey.”

When some one inquirer 
plover could fake observatid 
he would leave that quest) 
geotitec isurvey, the interna 
ar commission, or the Nat| 
graphical society. He said 
arrange 'tomorrow for .a 
with the Peary Arctice clil 
and spend most of the d| 
over Iris mail. To a finir 
about Dr. Cook, which evi| 
tied him. be replied:— 

‘eGniti men, 1 shall havtl
Sîry teùVLx'L - is I . ■LÀJCf k Vg

When I am ready I .shall 
of proof that Dr. Cook Wa 
the pole.”

Third Degree for Cl
The crew of the Roosevel| 

talked among themselves 
Peavy-Cook controversy 
anything else. One reasoil 
Commander Peary had ju| 
o£ his followers through 
third degree to learn-all 
about- his - rival. By ill is I 
discovered that Dr. Cook hq 
of.them that he had been 
and that they had said ill 
about it to their oommanef 
two men are John Murpl 
wain,- and William Priteh| 
boy. This inquisition was 
as any held at police head| 
Mulberry street.

As a result Commander! 
came all the more unwillin| 
to the subject. Murphy 
ard, however, talked in dl 
Dr. Cook and flic quarrel | 
phy had with Dv. Cook, h 
former, under Comniandel 
orders had taken possess™ 
Cook’s, supplies " at Anatool) 
basin, about twenty miles 
But most interesting of all 
wiiioir the Roosevelt broua 
the statement-of Captain RI 
lett, that he had been pf 
Commander Peary to "be 
him to the pole, but had bl 
back when he was only oi| 
and twenty miles away.- 

Didn’t Disclose Real 
After greeting his wife, (| 

Peary said to a reporter: 
this has been a lucky trill 
1 am very thankful. I.ami 
to hear that .Sydney got al 
receive me yesterday, but| 
stop at St. Paul’s island.
1 had promised to reach Sy| 
day and I did not want 
matters by getting in too I 

The commander did not! 
he had spent all day yestl 
eight hours distant from ml 
wife and family. If waf 
some matter of importance 
did not care to discuss.

After Pritchard had bei 
of the forecastle he made 
ment: “I aril not going 
more about this business.| 
told me he. discovered the 
he was at Annatook and 
keep, it a secret. T did 
Whitney said that Dr. Cod 
both him and me about. tl| 
soon as the commander 
he put me through the tj 
and I told him everything 

Told Both Whitney and [ 
“Both Whitney and 1 

same boom at Annatook 
Cook made known his rli 
said he didn't waiit it to 1 
then .because if Conmiarl 
ever heard -of it lie vvouk 
kinds of trouble. Dr. t’< 
to be afraid of Commande 
knew a fight was. bound 
'Commander Peary heard 
kept my mouth slieut.

As the Roosevelt apr< 
shore, the- crowd of craft 
grew thicker and thicker, 
tug;' were loaded almost

<


